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News
We currently have a large collection of lost property in school. In an effort to return items to their owners, we will be placing it
in reception for the next two weeks. After this time, any remaining items will be placed on sale as second hand uniform.
On February 6th, Year 6 will be having a Crime and Punishment day as part of their topic work. They will be performing
workshops all day and then, at 3pm, parents are invited to come in and see all the amazing things they have been doing.

Stone Age Day

The Internet and online Safety

On Monday, Year 3 took part in a Stone Age day.

The internet has become an integral part of our and our children’s

Our history expert, Richard Tyson, set up a variety

lives. A world has opened up which offers many positive opportunities.

of activities in the hall complete with animal skins,

Children start using computers from a very early age and are

tools and clothing that would have been used or

increasingly using the Internet more and more, whether it is at home,

worn by humans in the Stone Age.

in school, on their mobile phones or on a games console. With this in
mind, Internet safety and knowing how to help protect children and
young people online is essential.
Just as we want to keep our child safe in the real world, we will want to
do the same in the virtual world. It is important that we understand
enough about the Internet to keep our children safe from harm but it
is equally important that we equip our children with the skills they
need to keep themselves safe so they can experience the Internet
positively and responsibly.
This NSPCC link provides a guide to keeping children safe online.

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-we-do/aboutus/partners/nspcc-o2-online-safety-partnership/

Year 4 Talk for Writing Assembly
This week, Year 4 shared some of the work they have been doing in their English
lessons. They started by performing their stimulus story ‘The Door’. All of the pupils
participated well. We were very lucky to also have some of the children share different
parts of their stories. These were performed with enthusiasm and could be very clearly
heard.

Weekly Awards
Star Readers (26/01/2018)
Chosen by class teachers for great improvement and ongoing commitment in class.

Year 3
Charlotte
Leila
Taylor

Year 4
Ayman
Eshaan
Chloe

Year 5
Charlie
Ar-Riyyan
Lucas

Year 6
Sharkaya
Genevieve
Shay

Class Leaders (26/01/2018)
This title is awarded to pupils who act as an example to the rest of their class.
Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Veronika
Kaiza
Ava

Kyrah
Calum
Nya

Amy
Hassan
Tahera

Taskin
Madison
Isabelle P.

PE Awards
Chantae

Tarrell

Shay

Attendance Award this week: 4LF

Suhana

Diary and Dates
January 31st
February 2nd
February 5th

6RC Class Assembly
4SMS Class Assembly
Year 6 Height and Weight Checks
Year 6 Crime and Punishment Day – Parents in at 3pm.
Parents’ Evening 4m-6pm
Parents’ Evening 6pm-8pm
Luke Temple Author Assembly
Last Day of Half Term

February 6th
February 7th
February 9th
February 19th

Staff Training Day

February 20th
February 21st
March 7th
March 14th
March 21st
March 28th
April 25th
May 2nd
May 23rd
June 20th
June 27th

Children return to school
SEND Parent Forum – 2:30pm
3BF Class Assembly
4LF Class Assembly
6KR Class Assembly
5NA Class Assembly
3DB Class Assembly
5RS Class Assembly
4SB Class Assembly
3LM Class Assembly
5KF Class Assembly

Lunch Menu

Tuesday

Monday

Giant Fish Finger
Sandwich
BBQ Chilli Beans V
Jacket Potato & Cheese V
Key Lime Cheesecake
Yoghurt/Fresh Fruit

Please note that changes to the menu
may take place due to unforeseen
circumstances such as late deliveries.

l

Sausage & Mash
Quorn Sausage & Mash
V
Tuna & Cheese Melt
Cornflake Tarts
Yoghurt/Fresh Fruit

Wednesday
Roast Beef
Quorn Fillet & Roasties V
Jacket Potato & Veg. Chilli
V
Raspberry & Lemon Muffin
Yoghurt/Fresh Fruit

Thursday

Friday

Chicken Pie
Baked Bean Lasagne V
Vegetable & Bean Burrito V
Crunchy Banana Cake
Yoghurt/Fresh Fruit

Cheese & Tomato Pizza V
Chicken Burger
Jacket Potato & Beans V
Iced Sponge
Yoghurt/Fresh Fruit

Next Week in English
Year 3

Year 4

Next week, Year 3 will be starting their non-fiction
unit. We will be learning our model text, which is a
diary entry. We will be focusing on using the past
tense and using the first person, as well as how to
use time adverbials and learn to vary our
sentences.

Year 4 will be entering the invention stage of our writing
this week. We will be using all our new learnt skills
including creating effective dialogue, to write our own
portal stories.

Year 5

Year 6

In Year 5, we will be learning a new text, a diary
entry of someone from WWII. We will then be
exploring the features of the diary entry in
preparation to write one ourselves.

Next week in English, we will be looking at and writing
information texts. The structure of information texts will
be analysed and how technical vocabulary has been used
to give extra information for the reader.

Next Week in Maths
Year 3
Next week, we will be completing our work on solving
problems. We will then begin to interpret and present
data using bar charts, pictograms and tables.

Year 4
Year 4 will be learning to convert between units of
length, mass and capacity and understand the
calculations needed. We will learn how to convert
hours to minutes and minutes to hours. We will
complete the week by converting between units of
time and understanding the calculations needed.

Year 5

Year 6

Next week in Year 5, we will be focusing on
rounding for estimation, followed by formal
methods for addition and subtraction.

Next week in maths, the children will be learning to
divide using short division. We will be dividing
numbers that will leave remainders and we will be
using the bar model to help us to understand the
questions.

